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(Story on page 5)
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Homecoming Float Winners
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FIRST PLACE — ENGLISH CLUB 
(Trophy and $50.00 cash prize)
t
THIRD PLACE — FRESHMAN CLASS
(Trophy and $20.00 cash prize)
X
SECOND PLACE — LABORATORY SCHOOL 
(Trophy and $30.00 cash prize)
/




THE MISS GUTHRIE PAGEANT 
By Virginia L. Glover 
“ I was unaware of how the 
society of Guthrie really felt 
until 1 entered the “ MissGuthrie 
Pageant. Most white people are 
satisfied when we stay at our own 
level; but when we ascend into 
their bracket, the trouble starts. 
This statement does not apply 
to ALL white people in Guthrie, 
but it does hold true for most 
of them. The trouble in Guthrie 
is that all of the high positions 
held with in the city are held 
by white people. How will our 
voices ever be heard when we 
have to speak through white 
mouths? This was the case in 
the “ Miss Guthrie”  Pageant; the 
contest was sponsored by the 
“ all white”  Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
“ I waS'Called by the President 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce (Jaycees) and asked if I- 
would participate in the contest.
I told him that I was very busy 
at the time and I would not 
be able to participate. H e then 
asked me again several times and 
I explained that I was sorry , but 
my answer remained the seme. 
He stated that he regretted that 
I was busy and hung up, Later,
I found out that the contest had 
been postponed for the lack of 
enough contestants.
“ A month later he called again 
and asked if I would reconsider, 
a since the contest had been post­
poned. I told him that I would 
since I had no other commitments 
He stated that he was very glad 
1 had accepted then he informed 
me of what was expected of me 
in relation to the contest.
“ About a week later I called 
him and told him that two of my 
friends were interested in being 
in the contest, Archietta Burch 
and Ester Benson. With the three 
of us, they had the sufficient 
number of contestants needed to., 
hold the contest.
“ The th ree  o f us p articip ated  
in  the con test; that n ight we  
appeared b efo re  a panel o f  “ a ll  
w hite”  ju d g es. One o f the w in ners  
in  the co n test  w as a  jud ges n ie c e .  
How could th e re  be any ju stic e?
“ Although L angston  w as r e ­
p resen ted , they m ade su r e  not 
m any L an gston ites would b e able  
to  attend by holding the con test  
on the sa m e night a s  L angston’ s 
b ig  footb all gam e with C entral 
State. T h ere was a ls o  an in­
ju stic e  done toward Kim  Slotho­
w er , a s  ,$ e  a ll know h er p aren ts  
a re  te a th e r s  h ere at L angston.
«l H er p erfo rm a n ce  and appearance  
q u alitiesvw ere co m p lete ly  ignored. 
Could it  b e  b eca u se  h er p aren ts  
a r e  too  c lo s e ly  a sso c ia te d  with  
B lack  p eop le  by working at Lang­
ston  U n ivers ity?  A ll o f  th e se  ugly 
thoughts ran  through our m inds. 
I s ' it any wonder why we do the 
th ings we do in an e ffo rt to be 
heard?
— “ A few  d ays a fter  the co n test  
w as o v er , a w hite w om an ca lled  
m y hom e and told  m y  p a ren ts  to 
keep m e out o f  any o th er a c tiv ­
it ie s  they w ere having b eca u se  
they w ere not going to le t  m e 
w in anyway. She then  sa id  that 
m y p aren ts should send  m e to 
sch oo l and le t  that be enough. 
When she w as askbd^her nam e, 
sh e hung up. A re th e se ^ h e  type 
o f peop le we have running the 
c ity  |o f  G uthrie? If so , so m e­
thing m u st add w ill be done.
‘Moratorium* 
Defined
The word “moratorium” 
was chosen to describe the 
Vietnam protest campaign 
because it implies exactly 
w hat the organizers had in 
mind—a pause in the coun­
try’s business to emphasize 
the determination of t e  
Americans who are o p p X ^ ^ t^  
to the war.
The word is derived di­
rectly from the Latin “mora- 
torlus,” which means delay- 
ins or holding back. In gen- 
e n l ' present-day English us­
age it means a suspension of 
activity, a temporary halt, a 
waiting period o r a delay.
Langston University
( U D A U  T U P  n A V f  V  S W l  »(FROM THE DAILY OKLAHOMAN)
Support Expressed
By Jim  Young..
A Negro group called 
Thursday for a  m eeting 
with state eduucational 
leaders to express their 
support for the continued 
operation of Langston Uni­
versity.
Call for the meeting with 
regents and the governor 
was issued by Jam es E. 
Stewart, Oklahoma City, 
president of Oklahomans 
for Progress.
Stew art said his state- 
^ id e  group opposes a  pro­
posal by State Sen. AI T er­
rill, D-Lawton, calling for 
a  study of Langston’s func­
tion. Terrill raised the pos­
sibility that the school 
might be closed or con­
verted to another function.
“ We feel that if a  study 
is made, it ought to be 
m ade of all institutions,”  
Stew art said.
“ We question w hether
HALLOWEEN WAS FUN
F rid ay , O ctober 31, 1969, in 
the L aboratory School o f Lang­
ston  U n iv ers ity , a sp ec ia l Hal­
low een  party w as g iven  for the 
students by the LU Health and 
P h y sica l E ducation departm ent.
fan \S '*  THE TURKEYS (ARE COMING!
“If the Mets can win 
the World Series, 
then we can get out 
of Vietnam
—T om  Seaver, p itch e r fo* 
th e  cham pion N ew  Y ork M ets
Gerrhqn C lub
The German Club held it’s 
first official meeting of the year 
on October 10, in room 115 of 
Jones Hall. The meeting was 
opened with the reading of the 
constitution. The major busi­
ness undertaken was the election 
of officers. Robert White was 
elected-president, Marvin Alex­
ander, vice-president, Johnetta 
Roseburr, secretary, Rickey 
Ball, 1 press-agent, and Burney 
Williams, chaplain.
Red, black and gold were 
chosen as the official club colors 
and the red geranium was chosen 
as die club flower.
It was not until the second 
meeting of the G^pnan Club on 
October 21, that Linda Johnson 
was elected die treasurer. In 
addition to this, the members 
of the German Club accepted an 
invitation from the German Club 
at CentralState to attend a Christ­
mas party the second week in
December. It was also decidMx 
the fourth Friday in every month 
at 10 a.m. would be the official 
meeting time of the Club and 
room 115 Jones Hall would be 
the official meeting place.
The German Club extends it’s 
sympathy to the Sanitation Work­
ers in Qklahomaycity as the 
first social le^fadation on behalf 
of the working man carruf out of
Greeks
Ge r ma nyjntjife-1880’s . 
By Johnetfa Rosetxm. f retary
German Club
The 11:00 Spanish Class of 
Mrs. G. Kendall honored flliss 
Katheline Coleman’̂  birthday on 
Thursday, Sejftsjhber 24. Al­
though Miss Coleman’s birthday 
had actually cortie on the 23rd, 
the class still i^cided to honor 
it. Miss Coleman is  a fresh­
man from Monrovia Liberia, 
West Africa. She is a Sociology 
major, t^ t  has not decided on 
a minor as of yet.
After playing games of Spanish 
bingo, Miss Janice Pettus and 
Miss Floyzell Northcutt served 
refreshments.
October was an eventful month 
in relation to additions in Greek 
letter organizations on the Langs­
ton University campus. It is  hoped 
that becoming Greeks isn’t just 
mere “ tokenism.” Togetherness 
is stressed during pledge periods 
of the various organizations. 
Hence, rather than create d is^  
sention by exemplifying an at­
mosphere of indentifying withj, 
so-called elite, it is hoped " 
each individual who is a Greek 
consider ways to bridge the com­
munication gap between them­
selves and non-Greeks*- Unity 
Should if nothing ^ se , be dis­
played by the frajernities and 
sororities, to set an example 
for others (non-Greeks) to model 
themselves on. That is, Greeks 
must generate something of value 
instead of an image of seeking 
class and respect for individual 
and group gains.
the 17 other Institutions 
a re  serving the mind of 
the negro students,”  Stetv- 
a r t  said.
H e added, “ W i t h o u t  
Langston U n i v e r s i t y ,  
m any N egroes and  some 
less-privileged w h i t e s  
would not have been able 
to receive a n  education.”  
T errill’s study proposal 
cam e a fte r  D r. William H.
H ale w as dism issed as 
Langston president by the
Oklahoma A&M College 
Board of R egents/ Terrill 
said he w as acting  because 
of his concern for any  lack 
of opportunity for young 
Negro minds.
T h e  Oklahomans fo r  
P rogress board, in a  reso­
lution, said, “ We have 
watched with considerable 
pride the progress of Lan- 
ston University over the 
/  past-10 y ea rs and we com- 
naemLDr. W illiam  H. H ale  
for the superb leadersh ip  
he h as g iven  to that insti­
tution, the com m unity  and 
the sta te  of Oklahoma as 
w e ll.”
• •*
T he N egro group’s reso­
lution said  T errill’s pro­
posal failed to  exhibit con­
cern  for the w elfare of 
black students other than 
in L angston. The group 
s a i d  it d iscrim inates  
aga in st young people e lse ­
w here “ and g ives the im ­
pression ^tfiat. all is well 
when such is  em ph atica lly  
not the c a s e .”
S t e w a r t  said other  
schools co m e in for m ore 
cr itic ism  of their treat­
m ent of N egroes than does 
Langston. H e ciu*d the 
U niversity  of Oklahoma as 
a school that had been 
criticized  “ Inr the mantlet 
they (N eg ro es) arc set. 
a s id e .”
Concern w as exp ressed  
over selection  of a new  
president for the school. 
Stewart said:
“ We want him  to be aca­
dem ically qualified, be a 
good adm inistrator and be 
a b lack.”
Questioned about wheth­
er an a ttem p t would be 
made to put a  white man 
in a s  head  of the school, he 
said, “ It could happen in 
O klahom a.”
D r. F . D. Moon, retired  
Oklahoma City schoolman, 
said Negroes feel th a t only 
a  Negro presiden t, can 
com m unicate w i t h  stu­
dents in the predominantly 
black school.
S tew art called Langston 
the only tru ly  integrated 
college yih the state. He, 
said 103 of the 1,200 stu- 
dents wiere white and tha t 
20 p ercen t of the faculty 
was white.
S tew art said only th ree c 
other institutions have Ne­
gro f a c u l t y  m em bers. 
“ There a re  several a t OU 
with faculty status, one a t 
OSU and two at N ortheast­
e rn ,” he said.
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FEASIBILITY OF LANGSTON U.
As proposed or suggested by Senator Majority Leader A1 
T errill, a Democrat from Lawton, Oklahoma, “ that a study be 
made as to the feasibility of retaining Langston University.” 
is  the point we are questioning. As citizens of this area, we are 
demanding that it be retained. Our observation and progress 
reports from die institution include the following:
L That it provides opportunities for higher educational growth 
and leadership for Negro students which they would not have at 
a much J&tger institution. White students in this area are
\also benefited.2. That quality work is being done by the Langston University 
faculty. This is evidenced by the fact that students are going 
from Langston for advanced degrees to Indiana University, 
Harvard, Yale and other universities.
3. That records show more Doctorial degrees have been earned 
by Langs tonne's than any other university comparable to its 
size.
4 . That the institutional facilities and resources for learning 
are developing at an increasing ra te .
5. That faculty members a re  sent to school for advanced 
degrees with full pay in an effort to continually improve the 
quality of instruction.
That students are provided opportunities for die development 
of traits of leadership, qualities of citizenship and character 
by participation in all aspects of campus life.
These are only a  few major contributions which,Langston is 
making that will help for the betterment of this immediate com­
munity, this State, and this Nation. Not retaining this institution 
will be crucial indeed. MORE GHETTOS WOULD DEVELOP!
What Diffare<nca Does Color M ake
% /i have been asked, several tim es, “ Why did you come to Langston 
University? This is a  question I have been debating for some time 
and feel it should be answered a t this time. As a child I was 
born and attended school in an all white community in the Qzarks 
(Arkansas). After high school, I went to an all white junior college 
and as a m inister for fifteen years, I have worked in either all 
white churches o r Indian churches with the exception of special 
services in  which I was invited to speak in the Black church 
serv ices. As a Christian citizen I want a well rounded education, 
which is alm ost impossible to obtain in an ^ ll white society. Jjjfcre 
a t Langston we a re  not concerned if one is .Black or Whife/but 
with wanting an education.
If I wish to have a well rounded education it-is my duty to take 
part in all activities. In attending the OIO meetings to talk with 
students about Langston, has been a real joy for me. I am thank­
ful for the many friends that I have made in the student body, 
as well as faculty members.
Anoflier question was asked, “ Would you encourage members of 
your family to attend Langston? My answer was YES and I trust 
that in the near future my wife can enroll at this institution. Also 
in about seventeen (17) years, I am hopeful that my son will be a 
student here a t Langston. To all my fellow students-let us work 
together to make Langston University not one of the best, but THE 
BEST college in the Southwest!
by Rev. John Ramsey
The editorials in the Langston University Gazette 
are the opinions of the wr iters and do not necessarily  
reflect the opinion of the administration. The Gazette 
editorial staff invites students to write editorials on 
tim ely topics, and also  invites students to w rite  let­
ters to the editor.
PAUL KORTE, JR.
’ Student Editor /
Are the Lions Gonna to Win ?
For the last few weeks here at Langston this question has been 
asked time and time again by students and teachers alike. In my 
opinion it  really do®*- nrt matter if the team is “ gonna” win or 
n o t I sincerely L.ei that from the observations I have made during 
the last few games this will not be the year of the mighty Langston 
Lions. But I ask you Langston students why “kick a man when 
he’s down” ?
This appears to be a habit with the majority of the Langston 
student body the very minute the team starts  to rally ahead, 
these phrases echo back and forth throughout thp stands: “ Sock 
it to em Lions” , “ Yeah man that’s my team” , but the very first 
time apiayer fumbles the ball or misses a pass, mis is tne type 
of thing that is reverberated: “ They ain’t nothing but a bunch
of bums, can’t evern hold on to the ball.”
I feel that any college student who downs his team just because 
they are no doing as well as he or she would like them to, should 
not waste their precious time to attend the games. From what I 
have seen the only time alittle spirit is  generated at Langston 
is when there is  a student demonstration or rally being held. 
I am not saying this is  entirely the fault of the student body be­
cause it is  not, as a matter of fact I think the very persons who 
are suppose to lead the students in spirited yells are falling down 
on the, job. So now you see we all have ajotato do, you must im­
prove YOUR attitude toward YOUR team, and the cheerleaders 
and I must and will find a way of generating more enthusiasm 
from you. Maybe then we all will be able to yell with pride: not 
ARE THE LIONS GONNA . WIN but, THE LIONS HAVE WON.
By Lee Paiage, Cheerleader
DON’T LET SCHOOL SPIRIT DWINDL
Don't let the school spirit dwindle because of a bad se a s o n in '  
football. Good seasons are hoped for, however, when the tides 
turn, and a losing season previals, all is jipt lost as long as 
school sp ir it stands tall. y  Jf
To be an effective opponent you must be ail opponent as one. 
Not an opponent who’s nucleus is split; i.ev, fans not caring and 
football team trying. A united effort of support from fans and" 
aggressiveness from die football team is much more rewarding 
than a lo ss  supported by grim statements from fans which r ip  ~
the lining out of desire to win. __
The last home game is November 22, on Anderson Field against - 
Lincoln University, frppi Jefferson City, Mo. Let’s add action .. 
to the action of the football team through -vivid support. The 
Lion must portray his image by being strong. An old saying, 
“ When the going gets rough, the rough get going.” Lions, listen! 
Don’ t get weak, support your football team!
Alpha Zeta Chapter News 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
The members of Alpha Zeta 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc. have started an­
other school year in hopes of 
developing even stronger char­
acter among its members in the 
promotion of civic contributions; 
moral standards and scholastic 
achievement.
Soror Arlene Boulden, along 
with the advisor, Soror Juanita 
Goff, represented Alpha Zeta at 
a Leadership School held this 
summer at Pocono Pines, Penn­
sylvania.
Members of the Ivy Leaf Pledge 
Club of 1969: Grace Goff, Ver- 
netta Wilson, Sheila Richardson, 
Lynn McCall, Carmen Butler, 
Oletha Barnett, Floyzelle North­
cutt, Pinky Johnson, JoAnn Clark, 
Cynthia Woulard, Janice Pettus, 
Linda Freeman, Regina Johsno, 
Saundra Jones, Rosetta M orris, 
Brenda Porter, Brenda Scobey, 
Linda Johnson, Alice Johnson, 
Amelia Shaw, Verdell LuGrand, 
Deborah Grant, Shirley Jackson, 
Selma Abner, Sadie s Newsome, 
and Cordelia Blake.
The selection of Miss AKA 
and Mr. Cavalier and their courts 
has been niader Congratulations 
to Soror/L inda Henderson and 
Brother Jerry Lawrence for be­
ing chosen to wear each of the 
respective titles. Members of 
their courts are, Sorors Linda 
Parker, Albertine_Jordan, and 
Barbara Johnsort; ^lso, Glenn 
Fincher, John Furman and Leqn 
Braggs. ‘
Also to be congratulated are 
Sorors LaFrance McGuirt, Tau- 
lease Randles and Geraldine 
Walls. They have been given
their respective titles, Alpha 
Sweetheart, Sphinxmen Sweet­
heart, ,r and M iss University 
Women.
by Margaret Tucker
Questions Sen . Terrill
N i x o n ' s  S l l o n f  M a j o r i t y ’
Recently an opinion poll concerning (he disposition of (he Langston 
Student Government vacancies of President and Vice-President 
was held. Notices were posted a week prior to (he polling date; 
notice was cited in the Langston Letter one week prior to polling 
date, however, flie “ silent majority”  again achieved its goal 
through fee die hard a r t  of hypocrisy. Ten per cent of the total 
student body participated. Ib is  shows the concern when something 
of significant value is  disregarded as  such. This is one vivid 
example of the “ silent majority”  that exists, and becomes loud for 
instant stardom  purposes only!
Awareness of the fact that voting is  a  privilege is considered 
as is critic ism . If no criticism  is  displayed, then the accomplish­
ments of the group to be criticized a re  of little interest to critics 
or interested persons. “ Silent majority,’’ WAKE UP! Come to 
life and be seen as  well as heard, every day instead of periodic 
celebrity appearances. Be aware, every day of the world around 
you, so meaningful participation can liquidate participation ttiat 
has no bearing on the subject m aterial of the outstanding issues. 
Being an authority on facts can only be a reality through in­
vestigation and research , not “ just* observation alone. An 
intelligent approach through understanding is  non-characteristic 
of the silent majority alftough they may have knowledge enough 




by Paul Forte’, Jr..
Editorials
Poet’s Corner
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SPIRITUAL DEATH 
By Harding Faulk
I sense that I will never write
Of all the things I think are right
For within me, I foresee
A soul not fit for destiny
And though I grieve this very night
I feel my soul bounded to this already plight.
No thoughts, no feelings, no desires have I
Within these bones I feel no burning fire
Only the morrow matters now
For I live from day to day
Watching each sunset fade away
My death, a senseless death
I die the death of pure loneliness
My killing, a  cruel murder
Tis the strangulation of another’s love
But make no mention of my state
F ar too many others have
made the same mistake
The deed is  done
My death is complete
Only God may wake the dead from sleep
V . V .
V . V .m
mV.V
m
Langston Faculty Hits 
Plan To Study ‘Needs’
EDITOR’S NOTE -  The evaluative data was supplied by 
Langston University faculty state and regional accrediting 
members Tuesday morning re* boards and scholarship and 
leased a statement in response fellowship foundations, 
to one made by a state senator y  
concerning the university's role " 
in the Oklahoma State System of
Higher Education. Hie state* 
ment was released through the 
office of acting LU R esident 
William E.Sim s.
The Statement Reads:
“ Hie National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Educa­
tion (NCATE) gave Langston Uni­
versity fu ll accreditation in 1969. 
Ihe North Central Association 
of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools awarded the institution
“ WAKE UP BROTHER’S WAKE ''CLUB INTERNATIONAL WAKE UP BROTHER S WAKE A n@w club ^  ^  organized
on the campus of Langston Uni­
versity. It is  called, “ CLUB
HlglK placed hand picked INTERNATIONAL” . Itwasfound- 
Blacks have been giyen high ed September 19, 1969 by Mrs. 
placed, hand-picked jobs as a E. Kendall and Mrs. A. Robin- 
concession to the pressure of son who are die Sponsors, 
the m asses for dramatic social club International entered a 
change. float in the Homecoming parade
WAKE UP BROTHERS, what float in the Homecoming parade, 
good does a Black Supreme Court it had representatives from all 
Justice do when the entire legal the countries of which we have 
system is rac ist and is  dedicated students, 
to denying Black people justice? Club International includes 
WAKE UP BROTHERS the foreign students and also students 
small rash  of Black elected of- from America.The membership 
ficials in several cities comes is  small but we are hoping that 
on the heels of two years of as the time passes, the member- 
violent ghetto rebellions. ship dill grows larger.
WAKE UP BROTHERS a 
people is  crying out, they see 
that it took a  brutal Detroit 
rio t to force Congress to pass a 
rat-control act, the pride of which 
is  no higher than a few heli­
copters used in the Vietnam war.
WAKE UP BROTHERS white 
America will not face the 
problem of color, the reality of
WAKE UP BROTHERS from 
birth Black people are told a set 
of lies about themselves. We 
are told that we are lazy -- yet 
you drive through the Delta area 
in Mississippi and watch Black 
people picking cotton in the hot 
sun for 14 hours.
WAKE UP BROTHERS, we 
are told, if you; work hard, you’ll 
succeed-but .if that were true,
Black people would own this 
country. We are oppressed be­
cause we are lazy, not because 
we’re stupid (and got good 




to be born dead
by Rayfei E a r l ‘e Mainor
i was born in sickness
ra ised  ill willed
died in hostility
for i am Black
Black was i born
Black as the dead sea
Black as sin
for i am Black
i never new my father
because he knew sin
sin is black
and he died in sin
but my mother /
never knew sin
she died at my birth
so i never knew her either
was she White?
“ The Oklahoma State Regents 
for Higher Education recently foil recognition in 1949, and in 
made a comprehensive study of every subsequent review has 
the eighteen state-supported voted to continue the accredita- 
institutU)ns which comprise the tion. Langston University is 
Oklahoma System of Higher also recognized by the Okla- 
Education. This study, The homa Board of Education and 
Status and Direction of Okla- 
homa Higher Education, publish­
ed in 1968, recommended that American 
Tangs ton University be continued Colleges forTeacher Education, 
as an integral part of the system “ Hie propbsal of the study of
responsible leadership. An 
important part of the philosophy 
of this institution is  that any 
worthy student, whatever his 
socio-economic condition, will 
find here an opportunity to 
secure an education. Hie con­
tributions and leadership of its 
5000 graduates attest the sound­
ness of this philosophy.
“ Since its establishment in 
1897 by the Territorial Legis­
lature, Langston University has 
been an integral part of the Okla­
homa System of Higher Educa­
tion. For more than a half- 
century, it served the unique 
educational needs of Negro 
students. Since May of 1954, 
its  doors have been open to
A recent proposal thatan isolated
study be made of Langston Uni­
versity leads die faculty to 
believe that all persons are 
not aware of this report and 
other recent evaluative studies 
of this institution.
“ In 1967, die Continuing 
Education Institute published a 
detailed rating of undergraduate 
programs in colleges and uni­
versities throughout die nation, 
known as the Gourman Report.
is a member of the Association qualified students of all ra c e ^
of American Colleges and the A survey of state colleges made
Association of hy the civ il Rights Commission
in 1969 showed that Langston
part of the syste  " ie  proposal oi me sway w was die most fully integrated
of hiriier education in Oklahoma. Langston seemed to reflect con- college in the Oklahoma Systemof higher education in ucianoma. ^  ^  ^  institution might of Higher Education, with ap-
be duplicating curriculum of- praximately 20  percent of its
ferings of other state colleges, faculty and8 percent of its student
Some duplication is not only in- body being white,
evitable but desirable. Hie "&* line with the philosophy 
Langston University faculty feels a °d unique role of die institu- 
diat a move relevant considera- fi°n» several curriculum and 
tion is whether the approach to instructional innovations have 
education and the philosophy been initiated to enrich the
of each institution serves a educational program while
legitimate and significant need Providing individualized in- 
in die total state education prog- struction to meet the varied needs
ram . We view a proper function °f Hs students. In cooperation
widi Stephens College, Langston 
—  University was die first institu-
Among twelve Oklahoma tax- of higher education to be that of don 0f higher learning in die
supported institutions included developing in men and women state of Oklahoma to use the
in the report, Langston Uni- fo(‘. Quabties of productive telelecture system to supplement
versity rated third. Part of the citizenship, effective serviceand traditional classroom in­
struction. In 1968, this institu­
tion became one of three colleges 
in Oklahoma to put into opera­
tion a Learning Resourced ■Cen­
ter, which provides carefully- 
insfrm*ted guidance to students 
in the general education program 
by a distinctive audio-tape 
system.
“ As a developing institution, 
Langston University places much 
emphasis on the continuing up­
grading of faculty. Fourteen 
members of die faculty have had 
leaves to study a full year on 
doctoral degrees in the past three 
years. Five are studying this 
year. Physical facilities, as a 
result of die completion of 
more than two-thirds of die 8.5 
million-dollar expansion prog­
ram  initiated in 1965, are  at­
tractive and modern. Since 1961, 
the enrollment of die student 
body has almost doubled, in­
creasing from 675 to 1225. Hie 
future is clear with respect to 
continued academic endeavor,up­
grading of faculty, and improve­
ment of physical facilities.
“  Ihe Langston University 
faculty takes pride in its institu­
tion and we welcome visits by 
any concerned citizen or group 
of citizens a t any time. If a 
study of the entire system of 
higher education, in Oklahoma 
is conducted, we expect to be 
part of this study. Langston 
University has played a unique 
and valuable historic role ih 
educating'black citizens and is 
at present doing progressive in­
novative work in educating worthy 
students -ef" all ethnic back­
grounds.
“ We, the faculty of Langs top 
University, question bothime 
ipotive and the wisdom of the 
proposal that an isolated study 
be made to determine the worth 
of this institution as a mem­
ber of the Oklahoma System of 
Higher Education,” the statement 
concludes.
MARIA ALBA AND COMPANY OF SPANISH DANCERS WILL APPEAR IN THE 
I.W YOUNG AUDITORIUM AT 8 P.M. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24,
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O C A C  Ends
In D ra w
Northeastern’s Redmen will 
have to be happy with a co- 
championship.
Southwestern bombed hap­
less Langston, 564, Satur­
day to gain a share of the 
Oklahoma Collegiate Athle­
tic Conference football title. 
Northeastern clinched its half 
a week ago, and Saturday trip­
ped Pittsburgh (Kan.) in a 
non-league game, 48-21, to fin­
ish the-  season 9-1.
O C A C  S ta n d in g s
i gw Sm d
w it w it
Norlhm t e m ...........................4 1 0  * 1 0
Southwestern  ...................... 4 1 0  1 1 0
Gtfllral State 4 1 1 4 2 1
EMt C o m m ..........................3 2 1 S 3 1
.........................3 3 0  4 3 0
...................... 2 SO 4 4 0
........................1 5 0  I I P
........................ 0 7 0 O f  0
OTHERS
w I
Northeastern A S M ............................. f  0
Cameron..................  .......................S 3
LAST W EEK 'S  RESU LTS  
Southwestern 54, Lenosteri o 
Nertheateern 40, P m iir e  (Kan.121 
Central State 42, Weteem Vote (Cole.) 4 
Eastern New Mexico 51, Northwestern * 
East Central 3*, Tarlatan (Tex.) 4 
Northeastern A«M2LMcCoek(Neb.)13 
Panhandle SO, Southeastern 21 
Camoren 20, San Angrto (Tex.) O 
THIS W EEK'S GAMES 
Lincoln at Langston 
x-Pardiandlt at Central State 
Eastern New Mexico at 
Cameten at Missouri Southern 
x-East Central at Sautheastern 
x • I
season this week at home 
against Eastern New Mexico.
In other games Saturday, 
Central State trounced West­
ern Colorado, 426; North­
western was dropped, 51-9, 
by E aston  New Mexico; Pen 
handle buried Southeastern, 
. 58-21; and East Central top-
V. /tVuuL T a r le tn n  (Tex.). 396.
Northeastern
bed . rl to  
Elsewhere, %
A&M remained umbeaten by 
beating McCook (Neb.), 26-13, 
and Cameron blanked San An­
gelo (Tex.), 286.
Half of the eight OCAC 
teams have concluded league 
play. Only conference con­
tests remaining have East 
Central at Southeastern and 
Panhandle at Central State.
FOLK DANCING
<»
TOE LANGSTON UNIVERSITY 
Folk Dancing class under the 
supervision of Miss Ann Cor* 
rade, has been goh$ to ihe 
Laboratory SchoonfiTteaching 
die grade school children var­
ious popular folk dances.
Intramural Offers 
Several Sports
Hie Intramural Recreation Pro* 
gram is  well uhder way at Lang- 
ston University.The new v per­
spective which is  now a reality 
team s are  competing nightly in- 
several different leagues. There 
a re  36 different teams represen­
ting a ll sections of the university 
and virtually all campus orgniz- 
atlons.
The flag football season was 
the klckoff of intramural sports 
activities for the 1969 -70 school 
year. There were approximately
Carl Vinci Making History 
On Langston Football Squad
LANGS TON-F or a  fellow who had if t played 
football in  six years, a  former Rome, N.Y., 
high school athlete is  doing a  bang-up job for the 
Langston University Lions this season.
C arl Vinct, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Vinci, Rome, is offensive starting guard far the 
Lions. He won a  starting berth last season but 
was sidelined fa r the season in the opening game 
with a knee injury.
“ This is  my f irs t year of football since my 
junior high days in Rome,”  he says.
Vinci is  a senior and majoring in physical 
education. He plans to enroll a t Oklahoma 
State University graduate school next fall and 
work toward a m aster’s  degree 
"I«wani 
ly ip s te
Vinci came to LU on a baseball scholarship 
after two years a t St. Gregory’s Junior College 
a t Shawnee. „ O
"Conditioning was thetoughestpartinreturning 
to football,”  the 5 4 , 220-pound guard says.
Carl is married to the former Gertrude 
hees, daughter of Mr. and MTs. RobertVoorhees,
it to coach,”  he adds, "after I receive 
m d u s te r 's ” .
t
I
21 flag football teams.
Activities such as table ten- 
e c t  a re  activities which addvar- 
ity to the Intram ural Recreation 
Program. All a re  invited toparfc 
iclpate. c/
The Intram ural events wi 11 
be refeered to Mr. Joe Hornbeak 
who is  director of the Intramural 
recreation Program. Lighted 
outdoor tennis courts with port, 
able basketballfacilities are near 
completion and will add further 
varie tg^ to  fulfill one’s  leis-
Rome. They were married August 10, 1968. 
Mrs. Vinci is  an employee of the Langston 
University reg is tra r 's  office. The Vincis live 
in Guthrie, 12 miles from the campus.
When Carl enrolled atS t. Gregory’s  three years 
ago it was the f irs t time he had ever been^vest. 
He said .Rock Blazano of Rome, influenced him 
to enroll a t  SG.
” 1 really  like Langston University and Okla­
homa,”  Vinci sm iles. He will be fiie f irs t white 
athlete to letter a t LU, a  predominantly black 
institution established in 1897.
Vinci says Father Michael Roether, Don 
Summer, Frank Didlo and Ray Vaccaro played 
important ro les in his athletic career in junior 
and senior high* "M r. Vaccaro was my Pop 
Warner coach and instructed me all the way 
through high school.”  ..
'  Vinfil takes a  rtbbtmafrom his teammates about 
9Pening a  parttime tq f lp s s  In Guthrie.
"Oklahomans dotf Fknow how to make a good 
”  Vinci qulp6, " so  I decided to shbW ’em 
how.”
INTRAMURALS—VOLLEYBALL is a popular sport in the Langston University 
Intramural program. Here students and faculty enjly the sport in the gymnasium.
Both the Redmen and Bull­
dogs wound up 6-1 in OCAC 
play. The latter closes the
/
Letters to The Editor
Of Cabbage and Kings
c
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Langston Theater 
Sets Production
By Chri* topher Williams
Amidst the e ra  of confusion 
emerged the news about the set- 
ting oqp of a  citizenship legisla­
tive committee which will study 
the feasibility of retaining the in* 
stitutlon of Langston University.
This definitely has some im­
plications. To begin with, one is  
made to ask the question whet* 
her this is  an aftermath of the 
era  of confusion, or is it  just a 
striking and unintentional coin* general trend is  to try develop-
same Langston had been in this 
position all the time during its 
struggling years to survive and 
no such suggestion ever cropped 
up.
Now to facts and statistics.
Oklahoma has slightly over thirty
• • •  •
Institutions, and comparatively 
speaking does not rank that high 
in education nationally, and the
cidence.
According to the publication of 
November in the Daily Okla­
homan, Dr. Hale stated that some 
telephone calls have been made 
to  his wife by people who wish 
to remain annonymous stating 
that if he (Dr. Hale) does not 
abandon die idea of his pend­
ing lawsuit the school will be 
closed. Senator A l-Terrill found 
no time so expedient to consider 
setting up a committee not until 
the era  of confusion had made 
itse lf m anifest Indeed, he cate­
gorically stated that such a move 
has no connection with the e ra  
of confusion but the news on 
Saturday over the W.K.Y T.V. 
expressed the concern of the 
honorable senator over the with­
drawal of die lawsuit by Dr.
Hale.
Senator Al-TerrlU appears to 
be very brilliant from the onset 
particularly when he so clearly 
stressed  the reasons which really impoverished, shall be denied die 
made him to of such a sug- opportunity to seek an educa- 
gestion. One such reason accord- tion”  Inclosing down the insti- 
ing to him is , if we could offer tution would, therefore, mean 
the students more and do n o t ^  the choice of the under- 
then we are  in violation of our privileged will definitely have 
pledge to provide quality educa- to be trampled over. Already 
tion to the people of our state! both O.S.U. and Central State
in the already established 
schools and to ra ise  up the status 
of some junior colleges. This was 
one reason why Cameron College 
was converted from a  junior col­
lege to an advanced college and 
quite incidentally the honorable 
senator happens to come from 
Lawton. Secondly, just three
months ago it was revealed that 
Oklahoma’s  population had in­
creased 10 percent, from what it 
was in 1960, which means the 
number of college students is  
bound to increase. How should 
an institution which had served 
its  purpose so well be closed when 
adequate preparations should now 
be made for future demands.
Also one should not ignore the 
point that Lanston unlike 
majority of institutions in Okla­
homa was estabUshed withaphil- 
osophy that 41 no worthy student,
have crowded undergraduateIf this is  a major reason, in­
deed, then one should think that 
Langston should have been closed classroom s and with all of Langs- 
before the time President Hale ton students being taken over into 
ever took over the office of the these institutions would definitely 
presidency. True it is  that Sena- pave way to an unhealthy situa- 
tor A l-Terrill presently majority tion. Secondly, it wiU all sum up 
leader of the senate was in Con* to the conclusion that students 
g ress by/*then, and was Jhdeed a re  not given freedom of choice, 
c-* cognisant of this fact; but did rather they are coerced into an 
nothing to correct the already unwanted plight by the powers that 
c  existing wrong. be. Thirdly this might create
Now that the institution has unemployment and em barrass- 
been able to survive, incessantly ment for many people. It is  good 
growing in stealth and wealth,
this honorable senator is on his now to rationalize that some of 
supposedly benevolent move. Ac- the Langston faculty members 
cording to the publication of 1s t would be given better salaries; 
November, rumors about closing but it is also good to realize 
down the school was already be- that it is much more better to 
ing discussed before even Presi­
dent Hale took officfc, andthe main 
motive behind his appointment 
was to use him as the last straw 
to break the camel’s  back. Since 
then all such rumors faded away 
not until nine years have roUed 
away during the era of con­
fusion than the latter was re­
vitalized. University. Some jo r m  of pro-
The honorable senator would §ram  should be initiated, which
live in plebian happiness that 
in slavish avarice.
In my opinion, I^should think 
it will be much more meaning­
ful if the aims and objectives 
of the committee are re-direct- 
ed towards seeking ways and 
means of developing Langston
also like all taxpayers of this 
state deserve the best value re­
ceived from their educational 
dollar!
Langston has been founded 
since 1897, and in 1902 it made
whould not be limited whithin 
the realm of physical develop­
ment. F irstly  it should be aim­
ed at improving tlw academic 
facilities: equipping tqe science 
labs/with more apparatuses; jgxV 
tending the library and furnish­
ing it with more books so that
poses for Senator Al-TerriU’s  
committee there is  not doubt 
that he would receive more cred­
i t  than debit for h lm selt All 
the same Senator A l-Terrill has 
to give a  second thought to his 
objectives, though, nonetheless, 
the fact remains that the learn­
ed Senator has thought of many 
things too soon, too quickly, all 
at the wrong time.
SIGMA ON THE MOVE AGAIN
The Phi Beta Sigma F ratern­
ity is  both a  national and inter­
national organization which was 
founded in 1914 by three dedi­
cated, shrewd, and altruistic 
brothers at Howard University. 
It is  an organization which is  
made up of distinguished gentle­
men. Sigma men can be found 
in nearly all works of life in 
and across the nation. Quite 
noteworthy, we have been able 
to produce three honorable presi­
dents in three different foreign 
countries.
Here at Langston, the name 
of the Sigma Chapter is  Beta 
Epsilon. For a brief period, the 
arduous and noble task of this 
chapter was halted partly due to 
unforseen circumstances. None­
theless, the chapter has been 
reactivated with the initiation 
of nine distinguished brothers 
namely: Wayman Kennedy, Ov- 
re il Roper, Alexander Lewis, 
Glen Fincher, Christopher Wil­
liams, Warren Price, Herman 
Gilmore, Calvin Wythe h, and Bra­
que Wilson. Our s is te r organi­
zation is  Zeta Phi Beta Soro­
rity  Inc.
We are  a small and dedicated 
grdup trying as best as possible 
to foster the feeling of brother- 
hqpd as well as freedom. It is  
our hope to inspire promising, 
reliable, competent and dedica-
Langston University Theatre will open the 1969-70 drama 
season with the Dust Bowl Players presentation of anew  
black drama, 4<The Tumult and the Shouting”  on Thursday 
and Friday, November 20-21.
Dr. Thomas D. Pawley, author of the play and chairman 
of the division of Humanities and Fine Arts a t Lincoln Uni­
versity, Jefferson City, Mo., will be on the campus November 
19-20 as a playwright in residence.
He will speak to the humanities classes, drama group, 
and will hold individual conferences for students interested 
in creative writing. He also will attend the opening night 
performance. He has been active in university theatre for a 
number of years and holds the PH.D. degree in drama from 
Iowa University.
The 44Tumult and the Shouting” was given its  world p re ­
miere this past summer a t Uncoln University. This is  the 
second production of the play presented by any group.
The play is  the story of a black college professor and his 
family and covers a period of 35 years from 1917 until the 
mid 40’s. Heading the cast will be a  newbomer to the Dust 
Bowl Players, sophomore Warren P rice  as David Sheldon 
Sr. Also appearing in leading roles are . veterans CoUeen 
Mixon, Leonard Stamps, and Harding Faulk.
In supporting roles a re  veteran actors Glenn Fincher, 
Jackie Williams, and Janis HarberL
Appearing with the Dust Bowl Players for the firs t time 
are  Kim Slothower, Lynn McCall, Willie Oliver, Leon Kil­
patrick* Pat Jones, Leo Vaughn, Johnny Gamble, Gregory 
Brooks, Yaulease Randles, Sandra Jones, Marioneette Gibson, 
Emmit Willis.
The young members of the family in the early scenes will 
be played by Harold Tolliver, Guy Tolliver, and honorary 
member of the Dust Bowl P layers, Raymond Johnson J r .
The “ Tumult and the Shouting”  will be staged in a  manner 
sirailiar to the highly successful production of two years 
ago, “ Our Town”  with a minimum of furniture and scenery 
used.
With the addition of lighting equipment and portable dim­
ming unit, the production will be presented at 8 p.m. on Novem­
ber 20-21 in Hargrove Music Hall Theatre.
Doors wiU open at 7:30 p.m. and there is  no admission.
H. Keith Slothower, director of the university theatre, 
is  director. Stage manager is  Boyd Mlnner, assistant director, 
Janis Herbert, technical director, Harding Faulk and costumes 
by Colleen Mixon.
LU Professor To Speak
its  firs t turn out of graduates, r tj»ey can compare with national
majority of them Oklahomans, 
which means that for all these 
years, these Oklahomans had not 
deserved the value from their 
educational dollars. If this is  so 
then whose fault is it?
Also another reason given by 
the senator is that since Langs­
ton is within 25 miles distance 
of both O.S.U. and Central State 
College, it therefore, serves no 
purpose to maintain it. All the
standards. Secondly the State
Government should try to help 
the Ford Foundation by sending 
more faculty members to gradu­
ate school to pursue their doc­
toral degrees. More promising 
students should be* encouraged 
to attend not withstanding race, 
etiuflc group.«ef nationality. If 
aU these things tyrcome the pur-
•iv " r
Willis L. Brown, assistant professor of Social Science at 
t e d w X g ' L a n g f t o n U n i v e r s i t y ,  will address the Edmond NAACP branch 
of us We believe in makingDrS- meetlne 8 P-ra- Tuesday in the Edmond Catholic Church. His 
u X e  m o f r ” C uffe  * * 1'  **“  '"rtie Blwlt RevoluUoo-Tl«n and Now."
fi»/service and «rvice t e E _ Kf  <¥*re\ la
manitv” we also believe in ftrom 01x10 state University. He has done graduate work at Chicago
Scholarship since we are  fully University, Texas University, Texas Southern University, and the 
eolden assents that college Paul Clark* President of the Edmond branch, announced the
S t a S t s  J r t d t o  endowed T i l  P«bUc *  S S I " *  WlU 1)6 * qUeStlon «*rlod
As an indication of this, we a*ter the ^  by Brown* 
ranked third scholastically 
among all the other pledge clubs,
and second among the Fraterni- “  ^
ties with an overall average of  ....................
2.64. We also feel that Are should 
try  to leave”  footprints on the 
sands of tim e,”  which others 
might see and emulate.
For the very short time that 
we have been in operation, we 
were able to participate in near­
ly all of the campus activities 
such as the Homecoming parade 
and many others. We also made 
history within this short time by 
being the first greek dub  to 
initiate two foreign students and 
a  caucasion within the Langs­
ton’s campus. We do not only 
wish to participate in all camp­
us activities, but we also plan 
to initiate^ our programs from 
time to time with the hope that 
we shall solicit cooperation from 
all Hie student population in this ... 
campus. Ours is a broad-minded :j: 
group in the process of creating S 
an unprecendehted, cordial, soph- S  
isticated and Intellectual atmo- jjji 
sphere within the Langston Camp- 
us. All the same we look for- & 
ward to seeing you giving us your 
support in the future, wftether 
morally, ' financially or other- 
wise.
By Christopher Y. Williams $
President 8
MUSIC DEPARTMENT’ STAFF ATTENDS SEMINAR
Mr. G. Max Green and M rs. - 
Francisco attended a piano sem­
inar a t Central State College,
Oct.. 24th. The Seminar was 
directed by Dr. Robert Pace, di­
rector of piano instruction a t 
Teacher’s College, Columbia 
University, New York City.
The program included topics on 
44 Current 'Rends in Piano Teach­
ing” , ”  Music that makes frien d s .. 
and not enemies,”  ‘"Achieving 
Greater Effectiveness in Pri- < 
vate Studios and School Music % 
Programs through Group Plano 
Instructor,”  and “ Moving Ahead 
•-— - 1 with Ckir Profession,”  Dr. Pace 
with Qic Profession.”  Dr.
Pace, lopg active in the field of 
music, nas dedicated his career 
to performing, lecturing and 
teaching musicanship a t the pia­
no. In 1963 he assumed the po- 
. sltion of Educational Director 
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Native Seeks 
Music Degree
By JULIA SCOTT REED
William Burrea Garcia, a Dal­
las native known for his musical 
talents, ia presently studying full 
time at the University of Iowa 
toward doctor of philosophy de­
gree uv choral music literature 
and conducting.
He has received a grant from 
the Southern Fellowship fupd of 
Atlanta, Ga., which was recom­
mended by Dr. William H. Hale, 
president of Langston Universi­
ty-
THE FUND, an operating 
agency of the Council of South­
ern University, Inc., aiwards 
grants to selected and carefully 
screened young men and women 
who intend to teach and serve in 
predominantly Negro colleges 
and universities.
Garcia is on a sabbatical from 
Langston University where he is 
assistant professor of music and 
dbector of the concert choir. In 
addition to his choir duties, he 
teaches voice, choral conduct­
ing and music theory. He joined 
the staff in 1965.
Garcia has toured with die 
Langston Concert Choir each 
year, and directed them this 
spring when he presented con­
certs in Kansas, Ohio, Indianap­
olis, Tennessee and Arkansas.
One of the main attractions to 
citizens in the university area is 
the annual presentation of Han­
del's Messiah. In this perform­
ance, Garcia prepares and 
conducts a 106-voice chorus and 
orchestra, augmented by mem­
bers of the Oklahoma Sym­
phony.
HE IS ONE of six children of 
Mrs. Eural C. Garcia Sr., who 
leaches Lalin at James Madison 
High School, where three of her 
mms have been graduated.
Garcia attended the K. B. Polk 
Elementary School, Booker T. 
Washington High and was grad­
uated from Madison in May, 
1958.
He studied at Prairi? View 
A&M College three years, where 
he was a voice student of D nU i 
Edison Anderson and was tenor 
soloist with the Prairie View 
a capella choir.
■He earned his Bachelor of Mu­
sic and Master of Music Educa-^ 
tion degrees from North Texas
State University at Denton end 
studied at the University of Iowa 
during the summer sessions of 
1967 end 68.
At Madison, Garcia assisted 
as the school's choir director, 
and while an undergraduate stu­
dent at Prairie View and NTSU, 
he received several acholarship 
honors.
Among them are the Jesse H. 
Johes Fine Arts Scholarship, the 
Dallas Gospel Choir Federation 
Award, the Xnights of Pythias of 
Texas and the Ella W. Cullins 
Theory Award.
GARCIA WAS GIVEN his mu­
sical start under guidance of the 
late Prof. Bertram T. Wheatley, 
who taught him piano, organ 
and voice six years before he 
was graduated from high school.
The doctoral candidate’s first 
choir experience was as a teen­
age director of the youth choir 
at the Bethany Baptist Church in 
North Park where the Rev. A. L. 
Schley is pastor. He later served 
several years as organist and 
choirmaster at the Forest Ave. 
Christian Church.
In 1967 he won the Dallas Ush­
er's Piano Contest.
He has memberships in sever­
al professional organizations, 
among them the National Asso­
ciation of Teachers of singing, 
Oklahoma Music Educators As­
sociation, Oklahoma Music 
Teachers Association and the 
Oklahoma Education Associa­
tion.
A widow, Garcia’s mother has 
a family of which she is proud.
IN ADDITION to Garcia’s ac­
complishments, her son Ronald, 
is a graduate of Morehouse Col­
lege and is presently employed 
as an administrative assistant at 
a New York city construction
firm. _ ------  *
Donald, a graduate of Dillard" 
University at New Orleans, 
teaches physical education at 
the junior high school level in 
the New Orleans public schools.
Her only daughter, Mae, now 
Mrs. Roland C. Williams, is a 
Prairie View graduate. She now 
resides in New York City where 
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Hie Langston University and part-time employment to* Hie complete get of credentials 
Placement Center offers testing, undergraduate students. Scholar- filed with the Career Placement 
counseling, and assistance to ship programs and graduate Center include a personal data
students and graduates interest- school information is also sheet, confidential ratings and
ed in securing suitable employ- available. transcript service. Individual
ment or graduate school infor- Students using the placement placement files are confidential 
mation. services are required to submit and are available only to pros-
Employers list positions personal data sheets. Refer- pective employers upon the re- 
throughout ttie country for ra ls  for positions fitting students’ quest of the student,
graduates a t all degree levels, qualifications are  made Those wishing to consult the H
Most listings, however),are for continually. Students are noti- Center about career counseling, 
students holding a bachelor’s fied when representatives are to testing and available positions 
degree. There are some*posi- be on campus, so that individual should call ext. 225, or visit 
tio n ^ v a ilab le  for smnmervfutt interviews can be scheduled- „ Suite 115, Moore Hall.
* <P
j Burney Williams !
■ !  
i Accepted at TCU !
Qtyr Sultan Startling Nrtna
T h e  O p e n  L i n e
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY GAZETTE editorial staff talk about issu es at the annual 
Oklahoma Collegiate P ress Association Convention Friday, Nov. 14, at Oklahoma 
State University in Stillwater. Left to right are James Ray, Margaret Tucker, 
Sherri Vaughn, Paul Forte, Jr., and Leo D. (Speck) Reynolds. More than 200 stu­
dents from throughout the state attended.
JOHN ELLIS NAMED 
TO VIRGINIA POST
John W. Ellis, a 1962 Langs­
ton University graduate, has been 
appointed field claim re p resen ­
tative in the Northern Virginia 
a rea  for the State F arm  mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company.
William B. Garcia
ficate oi Education. He was then 
admitted into the S ierra Leone 
External Telecommunications 
school of telegraphy where he 
became a member of their es­
tablished staff.
Moreover, due to the th irst for 
knowledge, he resigned from^the 
S ierra  Leone Telecommunica­
tions after a period of almost 
two years, and went abroad. In 
January of 1967, he was admit­
ted to Langston University as a 
Freshman in their Pre-Medical 
program. Furtherm ore, due to
BURNEY WILLIAMS
his vaulting ambition for l i te ra ­
ture, play-writing and Oratory, 
he was advised to change his 
major to English and Speech. 
Mr. Williams was noticed to 
have an ability above the average, 
and therefore he has been an 
honors student. The best way to
and a  certificate from the Na­
tional Collegiate Foreign Honor 
Society for German and English. 
In addition, he was elected Vice 
President of the International 
Student Club in 1969. He is also
t
a  Mid-Semester graduate of 
Langston University for the aca­
demic year 1969-70.
He has been admitted by TCU 
to pursue a Masters Degree in 
Speech, with a  speciality inRadio 
and Television.
Burney Adebola N. Williams 
who will graduate from Langston 
University at m id term , has been 
accepted a t Texas Christian Uni­
versity Fort Worth Tex. gradu- 
ate school.
Mr. Williams is  from Free­
town S ierra Leone West Africa 
the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Williams. His father is  a 
druggist.
The Langston student is  a p ro  
duct of two outstanding high 
schools West African Methodist 
Collegiate School and the Prince 
of Wales School where he gained 
a West African General Certi-
describe him is to say that he 
is  of good character, of excel­
lent integrity, with stable em o  
tion, very alert, quite capable and 
dependable, eager to learn and 
a  man with an excellent mind 
for whatever he undertakes to 
do.
Notwithstanding in March of 
1969, he represented Langston 
University in the Southern Uni­
versity Debate Tournament held 
In Houston, Texas, and received 
an individual rating of excellent 
and superior in Debate. In April 
of 1969, he received a gold key
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LU H o s t s  L i nco l n  2 2 n d
IT'S PARENTS* DAY---------------------GAME TIME IS 2 P. M.
L I N C O L N  U M I W R S m r  S T O W
Lincoln U niversity of M issouri had its b egin nin g  in January,
1866 w hen an organization was established for setting up a 
school, know n as Lincoln Institute, b y the soldiers and officers of 
the 62nd U.S. Colored Infantry.
The school fo rm a lly  becam e a state institution w ith  the  
deed in g  o f  the p ro p erty  to  the State o f M issouri in 1 8 7 9 . In  1 8 8 7  
college w o rk  w as added; th ree  years later it becam e a land g ran t 
college and in 1891 industrial and agricu ltural courses w e re  ad d ­
ed to  th e  curriculum . In 1921 the nam e w as changed to Lincoln 
U niversity . In Septem ber, 1 9 5 4  Lincoln U nivers ity  opened  its 
doors to  an y  q u a lified  person w h o  w ish ed  to  enro ll.
Today Lincoln U niversity of M issouri is accredited by the 
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and 
offers degrees through the masters in selected fields.
The University 's principal responsib ility , as it w as a century  
ago, is th e  in d iv id u a l—to  accom m odate, encourage and protect 
his in d iv id u a lity , w h ile  m axim iz in g  his poten tia l fo r a rew a rd in g , 
satisfying life .
Head coach of the  Lincoln U nivers ity T iger  
foo tb a ll team  is D w ig h t Reed. H e is start­
ing his tw en ty -firs t year at the Jefferson  
C ity school. This season Reed w ill be out 
to  add victories to his life -tim e  record o f  
1 2 4 -7 2 -6 . Last year his squad w o n  e ig h t  
w h ile  losing tw o .
A  native  o f Saint Paul, M innesota, Reed  
played on the "G olden  G op her" cham ­
pionship team s at the U niversity o f M in ­
nesota in 1 9 3 5 -3 6 -3 7 .
Reed also serves as Lincoln University 's  
Director o f Athletics and track coach.
S p o r t s
O dell Lawson
Larry McGee
Levell M ill Kenneth R o w land R o n ald  Pendarvis
D D d D  m m  ® m m Langston Lions Roster
Frank Anderson DB 185 5*11 Tulsa, O klahom a
Joe, Berryman OE 170 5*8 Houston, Tekas
Dorsey Brye DE 198 6*3 Riviera Beach, Florida
Jack .Bush DB 165 5'9 Kansas C ity, Missouri
Earl Coachm an c OE 180 6'1 Riviera Beach, Florida
G abe Colem an OE 200 6'1 M obile, A labam a
Mel Cross C ' 232 61 Louisville, Kentucky *
G reg Davis DB 154 5'9 Tulsa, O klahom a
C o llis  Jam es O G 213 6'0 M obile, A labam a
Sam Kelly OBf 173 5'9 M obile, .A labam a
Carl M cAboy DT» 240 - 6'2 M obile, A labam a
G lenn M cKinney DE 220 <6'1
6'0
Tulsa, O klahom a
Jeff Mason LB 191 M arshall, M issouri
Chris M iddleton DB 180 6'3 Houston, Texas
Jam es Perine /  J 3  G 200 5'11 M obile, A labam a
Curtis Scott DB 178 6'0 Colum bus, G eorgia
J o h n ^ h a rp  
Larry Shears
LB 185 5'11 Colum bus, Georgia
DB 180 511 M obile, A labam a
Fred Spencer O C 239 5 ' 11 Holt, Alabam a
Ron Stuart QB 175 5 ' 10 Hope, Arkansas
Jim  Tharpe LB 215 6'3 Chicago, Illinois
Henry Thompson OB 176 5'8 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Lester Thompson DT 207 6'1 Tulsa, O klahom a
Larry W ooden O G 203 5' 10 Poplar Bluff, M issouri
^  DB
Freshmen
Dennis A lthoff 185 5-11 California, M issouri
John Briscoe T 195 6-2 Lake Charles, Louisiana
W illie  Burks QB 180 5-10 Colum bus, Georgia
Essex Craw ford G 215 5-10 Alabam a
Dennis Evans OB 175 5-11 Ptitsburgh, Pennsylavnia
Varryl Franklin T 230 > 1 O klahom a City, O klahom a
Ron Franks OT 270 K 6-3 Kansas City, M issouri
Marvin'' Hall OB 180 5-1 1 Colum bus, Georgia
G lenn Harding QB 165 5-11 Tulsa, Oklahom a
Fletcher Hudson B 185 5-10 Colum bus, G eorgia
Demetice Jackson DE 195 6-2 Birm ingham , Alabam a
Jam es Lang QB 165 6-0 M obile, A labam a
K^n Lucus G 185 5-11 Tulsa, O klahom a
W illie  Martin DB 170 5-9 M obile, A labam a
Levell Hill 6-0 200 Sr. Broken Bow
Jerry E. Pierce 6-1 220 Jr. Pauls Valley
George Dedrick 5-10 180 Sr. Hattiesburg, Miss.
Donald Burris 5-11 185 Soph. Idabel
Mike Jones 6-0 202 Soph. Muskogee
Jerry T. Pierce 5-11 201r Soph. Okmulgee
Nathaniel Fowler 6-2 185 Jr. Oklahoma City
Odie Waller < 6.0 175 Soph. Memphis, Tenn.
Reginald Roberts 5-7 170 Soph. Ardmore
Ted Alexander 6-0 180 Soph. Bristow
Odell Lawson 6-2 198 Sr. Ponca City
Cleo Baccus 6-1 201 Soph. Oklahoma City
Ronald Pendarvis 6-0 240 * •  \ Oklahoma City
Bernard Wilson 6-2 215 Sr. Okmulgee
Larry McGee 6-2 255 Sr. Lawton
Charles Brown 6-0 197 Soph. Ardmore
Charles Allen 6-0 185 fr- Ardmore
Kenneth Rowland 5-11 185 Sr. Oklahoma City
Edward Williams 6-2 215 Soph. Dunjee
Lewis Everly 6-1 185 t Jr. Oklahoma City
Kinnard Jones 6-3 201 Sr. Oklahoma City
Marvin Johnson 5-8 148 Jr. Dunjee
Willie Armst^jg  
Mike Luster
6-2 210 .<Fr. S  
‘ S r .-
Philadelphia
5-10 150 Ardmore
Eugene Atkins 5-10 162 Jr. ' Oklahoma City
Gilbert Woods 5-11 175 Soph. Ardmcfe
Alonzo Post 6-2 186 Fr. . - Oklahoma City
Hebert Mosley 5-11 175 Fr. Dunjee
Gerald Montague 6-2 186 Soph, Philadelphia
Carl Vinci 5-8 228 Sr. Guthrie
Robert Hubbard 6-0 199 . Fr. Oklahoma City
Clarence James 6-1 196 Fr. Okmulgee
Roger Holmes 5-8 201 Sr, o , Tulsa





Saturday, November 1, 1969, in Dallas, Texas 
at Bishop College, the LangstonUniversity March­
ing Band, was given a standing ovation for their 
performance athalftime. Langston's performance 
of ' ‘Hie Horse" was the main attraction during 
the Bishop Homecoming festivities. Also the 
outstanding performance of the band should be 
commended for their performance in Miami, 
Oklahoma, November 8 . A crowd of 10,000 
was brought to their feet as the Lion band "Did 
Their Sweet Thing'’ prior to the start of the game, 
northeastern A&M Junior College is ranked 
number one nationally in the NJCAA (National 
Junior College Athletic Association) and felt it 
necessary to have number one entertainment by 
sending their buses after the marching Langston 
Band. It is truly an honor, to have a band as 
elite as the Lion Band.
"BISHOP HONORS MISS LANGSTON AND LU FOOTBALL QUEEN”
November 1, 1969 Bishop College in Dallas, Texas, Miss Langston, Miss Arvella Dumas and The 
Langston University Football Queen, Miss Joyce Brown, were honored at the halftime festivities 
of the Bishop Homecoming activities. «
Night Classes 
Slated At LU
Langston University is offering1 
night classes toward degrees with 
classes slated to s ta rt January 
14 from six to nine-thirty o’ clock.
By mailing a letter stating what 
coursesvthey would like,students 
may be completely briefed on 
areas of study. Courses to be 
offered will defend upon the num­
ber of interested students.
Courses in the following areas 
offered: a rt, biology, business 
administration, English and mod­
ern languages, mathematics, 
music, physical science, social 
science, elementary and second­
ary education,health and physical 
education, agriculture, home ec­
onomics, data processing, elec­
tronics and industrial a r ts .
Deadline for mailing the form 
is 'December 12. Any graduate 
of an accredited high school is 
eligible to attend.
Langston Sophom ores Are Honored
Dr. George Henderson urged 
sophomore honor students to be­
come leaders interested in mak­
ing this a better world for all 
people a t an address this week 
in die Langston University 
auditorium.
The University of Oklahoma 
sociology professor was princi­
pal speaker at the Sophomore 
Honor Student assembly: 
j  He was introduced by Arlene 
Boulden. The honor students 
were presented by Lorene John­
son, and Dr. Louise C. Stephens,
£>
director of division of education, 




ture; Larry Longan and Benjam­
in Monroe, biology; Chester And­
erson Cleo Baccus, Deborah 
Brown, Julius Wilburn, Tessie 
Jackson, Verdell Lugrand, Jac­
quelyn Maner, Brenda Webb, and 
Debassai Zeribm, business ad­
ministration. /
* And Yolanda Harvey and Don­
na Jones, Chemistry; Gary Ran­
ey, electronics; Ruth Anderson, 
Grace Goff, Pinky Johnson, El- 
fred Maloy, TFloyzell Northcutt, 
Loretta Verner, and Cathy Wil­
liams, elementary education; 
’ Juanita C leaver, Ropsevelt Mack, 
Penny-- Morbley, and Gilbert 
Wood, Mathematics.
Dennis Grant and Ozzie Smith, 
music; Ruth Glasper and Ernest 
Milhouse, physical education; 
Harding Faulk, Albert Horn, 
Alexander Lewis, Maria M .Port­
e r , and HassanSisay.
Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society 
• ' J
includes:
Arlene Boulden and Lorene 
Johnson, students; Ivra Bowens, 
Anna Glenn, Willo Hampton, 
Hants Harbert, Mildred Jones, 
Mildred Thomas and Jackie Wil­
liams.
The faculty members are 
James Ellis, Joy Ftosch, Juanita 
Goff, Larzette Hale, Joe Horn­
beak, William Hughey, Advergus 
Jam es, H. Aline Johnson, Elesta 
Jones, Melvin McClellan, Bobby 







Foreign students of Langston 
University attended the World 
Fellowship Celebration at the 
Park Avenue Branch of the YWCA 
in Oklahoma City oil November 
9, 1969. Mrs. E. Kendall and 
Mrs. A. Robinson organized the 
trip, and Mrs. J X .  Pollard and 
Mrs. E X . Breaux accompanied 
the group.
The international world fellow­
ship theme was " I  Was Hungry.” 
A. Marvin Mclnnis of the Federal 
Aviation Administration Aero­
nautical Center introduced the 
international guests, and Mrs. 
Stanley Draper J r .  extended a 
welcome from the YWCA board.
Messers. - Tilahun Gugsa and 
Gilachew Haile of Langston per­
formed a native dance, Seketa. 
Other Langston students attend­
ing include^. Misses Kathleen 
Coleman; CwendolynCassell,and 
Oletha Bonnette, and Messrs. 
Tony Mettey, Shaban Mansour, 
Garbiel Akpabio, Burney Wil­
liams, Emmett Willis, Muavia M. 
Yassin.
Following the program and 
reception, the group stopped in 
Guthrie to partake of homemade 
cookies and ice cream at the 
home of Mrs. Breaux. They 
played records and looked at a 
film strip  outlining the con­
tributions of the.''Negro in Ameri­
can literature.
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Wayne Lewis: 5-10 155 Senior 1 year letterman F t  Worth, Texas 
Earned letter alter transfer from S t Gregory Junior College, 
Lewis makes things happen and its usually exciting, excellent 
ball handler, quick hand and last feet, tough on defense, need 
more confidence in shooting, expected to he strong ^contender 
for starting guard.
Floyd Irons: 6-0 165 Junior 2 year le tter S t  Louis, Missouri 
Expected to be a strong contender for the starting guard spot, 
has quick hands and feet, tough on defense, line playmaker, has 
fine outside jump shot, great things are expected from Irons 
this year.
Marvin Mack: 6-2 165 Sophomore 1 year letterman Guthrie, 
Oklahoma expected to be a  strong contender for starting for­
ward or guard, good all-around player, fast hands, handles ball 
well, good shooter, good rebounder, tough on defense, with more 
experience could be a steady performer.
Kevin Galbreath: 6-4 180 Freshman Guthrie, Oklahoma Shows 
great potential as a freshman, certainly a bright future as a Lion, 
shoots well from outside good jumping, ability, quick hands and 























. Conway, Ark. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Pine Bluff, Ark.
 ................  Homo
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Ada
26-27—Bishop Tourney Dallas, Tex.



































1 meron .................................   Home
13—Southwestern ........................  Home
14—Panhandl e ..............................  Homo
20—O.B.U. ..........................  Shawnee
21—Central State . Edmond
Coach: Glenn Gibson
Sydney Gordon: 6-4 205 Junior 2 year letterman Los Angeles, l u  STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
California, part-time starter last year, has all the moves for pec. 4, 1969, an election will be 
a forward , shoots well from outside and inside, good ball handler conducted by the Langston Univer- 
good offense rebourider, need to improve on defense and defense sity Student Government Associa- 
rebounder to help this years club, tion. It will be held iivtbe Wm. lL
. v - Hale Student Center aijhOQ a.m.
Melvin Lowe: 5-8 150 Senior 3 year letterman Tulsa-,'Oklahoma and will end a t 5:00 p.m. Theof- 
part-time starter last year, good speed, good outside shooter, fine fice& of^President and V ice-Pres- 
playmaker, jumps real good for a small man haS quick hands Ment °f the student government va- 
on defense, needs to improve overall-“defense play to help this 
years club. v'-------------
James Willisms: 5-9 175 Freshman Guthrie , Oklahoma handles 
ball well, shoots good from outside, scrappy defender, with 
more experience could be a steady performer. Sould 
depth at guard.
Dale Pentacost: 6-5 200 Freshman Los Angeles, California Handles 
the ball well for a big man, can play either post or side shoots 
good outside and has good moves inside, tough rebounder, need 
to improve defense, with more experience should be tough.
cancies will be the offices voted 
on. It is hoped that all students of 
LU will utilize their voting privi-
Lemmy Carr: 6-0 185 Freshman Chicago, Illinois has eye for a at the date and tiroes cited a- 
sharp shooter, has fine touch from outside, need to improve de- e * 
fedefense and attack board to be help to the club at forward spot. -
Carl Shelton 5-11 Sophomore Berkley, California Transfer from 
Laney JujjUor College in iJakland California, Is a  fine looking 
provide ProsPec* w th  quick hands, a good shooter, good ball handler, 
needs improvement on defense, with more experience could be 
a steady perform er at guard spot.
Joe Cummings: 6-5 195 Junior 2 year letter Fr. Smith, Arkansas 
Starter on last years club, best percentages shooter on last
years club, has great jumping ability and one of top rebounders F rancisco_V . Pons, associate
D r .  Pons
Honoredd
' a rtic le  featuring the aca- 
accomplishments of Dr.
in Oklahoma Collegiate Conference. Has good moves inside, shoots p ro fesso ro f Modern Languages.
Vincent Washington: 6-6 180 Junior Vallejo, California Transfer 
from Vallejo Junior College in California plays the center spot 
real well, good rebounder, has a fine tough from the outside 
and has fair moves on the post, need to improve defense, should 
supply depth or be contender for center or forward spot.
Theodore Buford: 6-5 200 Freshman Guthrie, Oklahoma All State 
performer in high school, tough around the board, drives well 
starting to come into his own as an outside shooter, has good 
moves inside, need to improve over all defense, should provide 
.depth at center or forward.
Robert Ellis: 6-0 175 Freshman Chicago, Illinois Voted the most 
outstanding basketball player in the Chicago area. Excellent 
jumper for his size, has fine outside shot, good moves, fine re­
bounder, good ball handler, should be tough with more experience. 
Should provide depth at guard spot
Joe Love: 5-8 150 Junior 2 year letterman Oklahoma City,(X)kla. 
part-time starter last year, one of the best outside shooters in 
the Oklahoma Collegiate Conference. Fast hands and feet, handles 
ball well, need to improve defense to help this years club.
Larry Ingram 6-3 185 Preshman Chicago, Illinois good jumper 
with fine outside jump shot, good rebounder, very good move to 
the basket, need to improve defense to help this years club.
good outside, need to 
to help this years club.
improve defense and defense rebounder
Larry Montgomery 6-5 205 Senior 1 year letterman Pittsburg, 
Penn. Earned letter after transfer from Bacone Junior College/ 
has good moves for a big man, expected to be strong contender 
for startingftorward or center, better than average outside shooter, 
tough boardman. rugged defensively, need to improve ball handling 
to become steady performer.
Dorrian Flemis/feV: 6-1180 Freshman Chicago. Illinois good jumper 
with fine outside shot, need to improve ball handling and defense 
with more e perience could be steady performer.
Levon Chatman 6-2 165 Freshman Chicago, Illinois, excellent 
jumper, good ball handler, good moves need to improve defense, 
should provide depth at guard with more game experience.
Alex Hinton: 6-3 200 Freshman Chicago, Illinois Tough rebounder 
good move to basket , need confidence in outside shooting need 
to improve on defense, with more experience could be a steady 
perform er.
John Hilliard 5-6 140 Freshman Chicago, Illinois good jump 
shot from outside, good ball handler, quick hand and fast feet, 
need to improve on defense, with experience should help club 
in the future.
at Langston University, appears 
in the September issue of PED- 
AGOGO (The Educator*)., PEDA- 
GOGO is the periodical of the Ed­
ucators in Exile,anorganixation 
of Cuban Democratic Educators.
Dr. Pons has been extended an 
invitation to address the Organ­
ization of Cuban Democratic Ed­
ucators, a  group with a mem­
bership of approximate y 1,0 0 0 , 
in Mi^jni, F lo r., in the pring of 
1970. He was guest speaker last 
year for a Spanish class and 
the Spanish Club of the University 
of Oklahoma. These gr<> ips pre­
sented him wifi) a cert icate of 
excellence i t  that time.
Dr. Pons has been a nember 
of the Langston Univer ity fac­
ulty five years. He wa: an edu­
cator in Cuba for 22 y< ars  be­
fore coming to file United States 
and holds the Ph. D degree from 
Havana University, Cuba.
1 9 6 9 - 7 0  L a n g s to n  Lions
ni
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CSLA STUDENTS— Mrs. Isabell Masters (In white 
dress at right) attends Cal State L.Ai with five of 
her six children. The family includes, from lelt 
to right: Cora Lavonne, 24; the Rev. Thomas
Masters, 17; Sandra Kay, a 22-year-old Texas
Southern University 60ed; Walter Ray, 19; Mrs. 











“ I feel that In today's society, 
college Is the only answer," said 
Mrs. Isabell Masters, a 49-year- 
old Pasadena mother who Is at­
tending Cal State L.A. this quart­
er with five of her six children.
"Education hasalways 'been In 
my life and I have tried as hard 
as possible to instfll' It In my 
children," she said. 'Mrs. Mast­
ers began teaching at Washington 
Elementary School In Pasadena 
last semester and Is seeking a 
Masters Degree In elementary 
education.
Her oldest daughter, Shirley 
Jean, 27, returns to CSCLA a 
senior In music. She Is pres­
ently supervisor of the Martin 
Luther King Westslde Study Cen­
ter In Pasadena.
Alfreda Dean, a 26-year-old  
English major, Is a former sec ­
retary of actor/com edian Bill 
Cosby and has worked with Los 
Angeles City Councilman Tom 
Bradley.
Twenty-four-year-old Cora La­
vonne Is a graduate of Texas 
Southern University (TSU) and has 
com e to the CSCLA campus In 
pursuit of a m aster’s require­
ment th is quarter.
Walter Ray, 19, Is a Pasadena 
City C ollege transfer student ma­
joring In business.
was„ ordained a« S’
Rounding out the Masters fam­
ily <m campus Is the Rev. Thomas 
Masters, 17, the youngest. Rev. 
Masters began preaching In 
churches at the age of three. At 
nine he received a license to preach 
and at twelve 
minister.
He has toured 45 states In Am­
erica and delivered sermons in 
five countries. Rev. Masters will 
study theology and communicaU 
ion.
Mrs Masters’ youngest daughter 
Sandra Kay.r 22, will return to 
TSU to work toward her degree 
In sociology. '  ̂ '
Living In a two-bedroom pro­
ject dwelling In Watts before mov­
ing to Pasadena 13 years ago, 
Mrs. Masters recalls that her 
children never went without food 
or clothes In their climb to high­
er education.
&■ Thirty years ago, however, while 
a freshman at Langston Univer­
s ity  in Oklahoma, Mrs-. IVfasters 
often found h erse lf supping on 
bread and syrup In her three 
dollar-a- month room.
"I brought my children from 
Watts to wit," the..Oklahoma City 
born woman proclaims.
With the exception of Alfreda, 
who lives In Los Angeles, the Mast­
er’s reside together at 1996 Sum­











Professor Wallace Owens pre­
sented a one-man a rt exhibition 
in Muskogee from October 26th 
to November 7th. The show was 
held a t the Confederate Women’s 
Club house. The show received 
a very good reWew and created 
a great deal of enthusiasm 
throughout the city.
After the show was viewed 
by several school classes, and 
school administrators; Owens 
was given a special invitation 
to return as guest artist. He 
visited Sadler Junior -High, where 
students from several other 
schools were present.
Owens spoke on “C areers in 
A ft ,” which was received very  
enthusiastically by the students. 
The students asked many 
questions and were inspired a  
great deal by the art work. Gwens 
exhibited 23 p ieces of work, 
which included o il, acrylic , and 
water color paintings. The show 
also  included some graphic 
prints.
Owens, who returned from  
P aris, France in August is  hav­
ing color slides processed  so  
that he Will be able to share 
som e of his experience with the 
s tudents and faculty at l^ngston .
t , 4
“W e live in a  world  
in which illiterates 
are in the majority.
f h e y  are the ones 
’ who decide
—R ene E tiem b le  
P ro fe sso r of F ren ch
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1970 . . . DECEMBER 8-18, 1969.
Q.T. WILLIAMS, Tulsa, is





* M e e f V
October 8, Paul Forte, J r .,  
Junior Class member and Trea­
surer of the Student Government 
Association represented Lang­
ston University at Florida A&M 
University in Tallahassee, Ffe. 
The purpose was to attend a 
symposium as a panel member 
on the subject,*“ New Perspec­
t iv e s  for the B lack  University*’.
The inauguration of o f .  Ben. 
jamin L. Perry, J r ., tile Presi­
dent of Florida A&M was taking 
place at the*time and the panel 
members fromtell the participat­
ing universities were invited to 
attend the r. inauguration ex­
ercises, in addition to the sem­
inar.
Dr. Roy L. Hill, of Rutgers 
University was guest lecturer* 
arid chairman of a panel dis­
cussion, on “ New Perspectives 
for the Black U niversity.” Dr. 
Hill headed another program, 
“ Readings of Black Poetry.” The 
results of this sem inar cited 
ways that Black Universities and 
predominantly Black Univer­
sities  could structure their Black 
Studies programs to benefit the 
students in these courses as 
much as possible.
The program was videotaped 
and news media frorgi several 
magazines were present. The 
program will be aired in the near 
futtiire as an educational program ' 
giving one an understanding in 
the significance of the 
Black University.
LU Grad Starts Record Company
By Cecil D. Miles \  ^
Hie Record . business is 
booming all over theHftrttetT 
S ta te s . Million-Seller albums 
and single records a re  on file 
increase and yet, many many 
ofiier talented s ta rs  with mil­
lion-seller potential"*are undis­
covered or underexposed.
A new record company, Vida 
Records is seeking to offset this 
unequal adventure to expose the 
unknown.
Vida Records President Cecil 
D. Miles wants to build an em­
pire. He wants to be a part of 
History making progress because 
he truly believes that progress 
has a beginning but notanending.
Hie birfli of Vida-records was 
the d irec t resu lt of file shrewd 
thinking 6n the part ot its found­
e r . After writing his f irs t tune 
** I Need Your Love for his Col­
lege sweetheart Mattie McCon­
nell, Mr. Miles traveled from
record company to record com­
pany trying to get it published 
but to no avail. So the ®»sy 
going soft-spoken writer decided
to publish fiie song himself. He 
did and Vida Records came into 
being. " * -•#' *
Cecil c; Miles was born and 
reared in Oklahoma. He attend­
ed Langston and graduated
1961 wifth a  major in Social Sci­
ence. He then went on to erad- 
uate school a t Sacramento State 
College and received his Mas­
ters Degree in Social Work.
Cunently, he is a Deputy Dis­
tric t JDdrector for Los Angeles 
County’s  Department of Public
Social Services. In~his spare 
time, he produces records.
His latest recording i s MI,OVE 
TRANSPLANT OF 'YOUR LOVE 
by Andy Marshall, a song written 
and produced by Cecil. It has
J?
already made the charts in many 
sections of the country and is 
receiving airplay on KBYE, 
WKY and at his former school, 
Langston University.. Records 
are available at Herbes record 
shops in Guthrie and Oklahoma 
City.
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